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ffueumeari Views
And Tucumcari Times.
Volume 5. No. 7

HOME ON

TUClincAPi

VERY

QUARTER SECTION
Installing Water Works
System ii Tucumcari
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and also in business blocks.
In
deed we are very well satisfied
with the progress and if we keep oh
this way, by our census of 1910
Tucumcari will be one of the largest towns in the state of New
Mexico.

Our people are unanimous for
statehood, both the new immigration and the older residents. There

seems to be no difference of opinion
between the two classes. They
are all united on the statehood
PEOPLE HAVE MONEY
question and when it comes before
BANKS ARE ALRIGHT us we will poll a unanimous vote.
Sheriff J. A. Street who took

HOME ON KVKRV

QUAKTKK

SKCTION.

"Every part of 'Quay county,
prisoners to Territorial Penitetiarv
was interviewed by Editor Santa east of Tucumcari at all valuable
for farming and agricultural purFe New Mexican as follows:
is settled and nearlv everv
Tucumcari is constantly and poses,
satisfactorily growing," sajd Sheriff Street.
Business is increasing
and there is an eastern man now in

-
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of

the leading industries of our R.AILR.OAD OFFICIALS

county and is already profitable,
in fact broom corn is one of the
finest and surest crops in Quay
county.
"We have read in eastern papers
concerning the money panic in
New York and
other eastern
money centers; as far as we are
concerned, we know noting of it.
Our banks and our bankers, and
especially President
Buchanan,
are very conservative and very
careful, hence our banks are in
very good shape. In addition,
our people have plenty of money
which they do not draw out of the
banks and board at home as they
know it is the best for the community that they have plenty of
money in the bank.

MAKE TOVR
OF INSPECTION.
The specials San

Pedro and
Cloudcroft of the Southwestern
with Supt. Hawkes, Purchasing
Agent Hunter, Supt. Motive Power Paxson, Master Mechanic Carson, came in Tuesday and Morris,
superintendent of the eastern division; Lindsey,
train master;
John Welch, road master; F. M.
Clouch, superintendent of bridges
and building with Conductor Harry
Butler went out over the Dawson
Tuesday, returning Wednesday
night.
The Family Theatre is no more.
The last remains of the same were
torn down this week.

Tucumcari who is figuring on tin
erection of a large, new and mod
ern hotel which is verv much
needed. The cotton gin which is
now being constructed .is about
complete and will be in operation
in ten davs. I estimate that there
will be one hundred bales of cotton
ginned and that next year the cotton crop wtll be greatly increased
in Quay county as experiments
have proven and crops so far raised show thai the cotton is of a
very fine quality. This cotton
was raised without irrigation.
INSTALLING WATKItWOKKS SVSTKM.

"Water works, greatly needed
by our town, are now being constructed by a company of which
W. F. Buchanan, president of the

First National bank,

is president

and general manager.
The company has taken the matter in hand
has secured a franchise and within
three months the town will have a
good supply of fine pure water.
The water will be pumped from
wells which are situated about one-hamile from the city and will be
brought into the city and distributed by pipes and by natural pressure and gravity as the wells are
much higher than the town location. The system will be modern
in every respect. This will fill a
great need as heretofore our water
supply has not been what it should,
especially for the necessities of a
growing community like Tucumcari. 1 estimate that we now have
between four ane five thousand
people in the city limits.
The
is
growing;
constantly
population
so are our business houses and

Tucumcari News Display
quarter

in

section 'contains a home
and a, family of homestead settlers.
These are a very good class of
people; they brought good live
stock with them, farming implements, machinery, household utensils and poultry and nearly all of
them Brought some money with
them. This has enabled them to
make a success the first year al;
though during the first year they
raised very good crops without
irrigation, corn, oats, feedstuffs
and vegetables as well as broom- corn. There are now three broom
factories in the county, one at
Quay, one at San Juan and one at
mercantile establishments. There Tucumcari. 'I heir products find a
is considerable building going on ready sale both at homo and
as far as residences are concerned abroad, This promises to be one
lf

Parade, During Quay County Fair, 1007, showing News building
West-Park-

Nuptials.

Old Mexico, at which place they
Promptly at six o'clock on Wed- will make their home for a time.
The News joins their many
nesday evening, November 13th,
at the parlors of the Rock Island friends in wishing them much joy
Hotel in this city, occured the and happiness.
marriage of Miss Dez.ie Parker of
Another Rock Island excursion
Maysville. Mo., to Mr. Edgar came in Thursday and a good many
West of New York.
homeseekers got off here and scatMiss Dezzie is quite well known tered out over the country looking
here, being a niece of Mrs. Anna for claims. If we had three million
Walker, the manager of the hotel, more acres of vacant lands we
and was greatly admired for her could now oasily settle them all.
sunny disposition and sympatizing This is one of the best advertised
sections of the Southwest.
ways.
Mr. West is a railroad engineer,
F. X. Addlcman and family
at present in the employ of the moved in from the country yesterSouthwestern. The couple departed day and occupied a cottage near
on No. 3 the next morning for the school house. Mr. Addleman
Douglas, Arizona, going by way is a recent comer to Tucumcari,
er
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Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Butler have
recently moved to Tucumcari from
T. J. Erskin is now nble to be California, and are at home to their
up again after a several days illness riends in the Bradley cottage on

Local and Personal

Fancy Stationery at The

Tucumcari

News Office

Miss Alma Edpett is helping for Second street. Mr. Butler travels
a short time in T. A. Muirhead & or a Kansas City packing and pro
duce house.
Co's. store.
Attorney H. L. Boon of the law
Miss Crawford has taken a position with Messrs. Moore & Boon firm of Moore & Boon, left last week
for an extended visit to his old
as stenographer.
s
s
home in Indiana. He will spend
s
L. E. Lange has just recovered
s
New Years with
and
Christmas
from a few days illness and is now
home folks and return after the
KODAKS AND KODAK SUPPLIES
s
able to be out again.
first of the year.
The actual work of laying the
is
fellow townsman, Herman
Our
s
Street
On
Second
Building
water-workin
s
Gallegos
system
Up Stairs
mains for the
Gerhardt, who has for many weeks
was begun this week.
been down with fever, is much bet
Judge Saxon was laid up at home ter. He has been able to sit up in iTrTTTYT7777TT7T77777T777T77777777777r777777-r777TrTa day or so last week with a cold, his room the last few days and is
lie was out again Monday,
gaining strength rapidly. We hope
x
Mr. and Mrs. . E. Bradley and to see him out in a few days.
family moved to their claim about
BAST HAIN
Rev. Minton preached to a very
thirty miles from here, last Friday. large audience at the Methodist
Tucumcari had quite a snow Church last Sunday night. He
flurry Sunday and Monday, and is handled his subject very effectively
Just opened for business. Fine assortment of
gradually now recovering from and was listened to with interest
the mud.
and appreciation. The meetinga
AND FANCY
Win. A. Burkey, the race horse have been protracted throughout
man, has been in town for several the week.
days. He came here to attend the
The Best of Everything.
The Epworth League of the
race held Monday.
Methodist Church gave a very en
gone
El
to
Hargis
has
Wm.
joyable box supper Friday night.
Paso for a few days to delve a Not only were there an abundance
little deeper into the mysteries of of good things to tempt the hungry,
Foxworth-Galbrait- h
the Masonic order.
but a ' feast of reason and flow of
A large number of people are soul," in the way of a short pro
(Incorporated January 1st 1904.)
suffering from slight colds on ac gram added to the pleasures of the
WINDOW GLASS A SPECIALTY ALL SIZES
count of the cold and wet weather evening.
Doors, SkIi, Moulding, Finishings Lime, Cement Etc.
of the last few days.
Rev. B. T. James, Presiding
V. W. Moore, of the law firm of Elder of the South Methodist
Your patronage is appreciated
Moore & Boon, left last Saturday Church came in last Saturday. He
for Guthrie, Okla., on business. held quarterly conference Saturday
CALL and GET PRICES
Tucumcari, N. M.
He will return the last of this week. afternoon and preached Sunday
W. C. Patterson, father of judge morning. Rev. James was formerly
Patterson, with his son Sid, left pastor in charge ot this church and
A A A A A A, A A, Aw
Monday night to spend the winter has many friends in this city. He
with relatives in Yuma, Arizona. says he hardly knows Tucumcari
Rev. James of the Methodist any more.
Open day and night
Church occupied the pulpit on
Prof. Thomas S. Cobb of the
Sunday morning, preaching a very Quartet Music Company of Fort 4
able sermon on character building. Worth, Texas, conducted a Choral
Miss Elizabeth Young, nfth grade Song Rally at the Baptist Church
Oysters and Fish in season
teacher in the public schools, was Monday night. On account of the
T. S. McDEHMOTT, Pr.p.
MR.S. W. E. LIBSCOMB. Mgr.
unable to fill her place the latter rain and mud very few were able to
part of the week on account of ill attend. Prof. Cobb is arranging
to conduct a class of music here
ness.
The young people of the Catholic for voice training. He is a famous
Y&
&
Church will give a grand ball at song master and choir trainer.
kj J. P. JONES
the skating rink on Nov. 28th, for
Jeff franklin (fty
L. P. Gamble returned Tuesday
the benefit of the church. Exten- night from a months visit at Oak
sive preparations are being made Cliff and Dallas, Texas and South
for this occasion.
McAlester, I. T. Mr. Gamble at
twelve-year-old
The
son of Mr. tended the big fair at Dallas while
JONES 4 FRANKLIN, Props.
and Mrs. Burns, who have recent away, and visited old friends at
ly moved to Tucumcari, died on several points. Gamble came back
Smith Street Opposite Plaza Hotel
fighting
with
clothes
his
on
his
Wednesday,
and
remains being
going
is
shipped to their former home tha says he
to do some busi
night.
ness in ipite of the temporary tie-u- p
The Epworth League of the
Tuesday afternoon T. A. Muir- South Methodist Church has enter heRd & Co. had a Japanese Open
ed upon a contest for increasing ing, displaying a large new stock
PABST'S BLUE RIBBON
the membership. The League has of Japanese wares. The rear of the
BUDWEISER
been divided up in two sides, one store was devoted to this display,
1 -- EMPS
AND SCHLITZ
the Gold and the other side known and decorated with Japanese flags,
as the Blues. At the end of the etc., and looked very attractive.
Leading Brands of Wines, Domestic and Imported
month the side bringing in the Each lady who visited the store
greatest number of new members was preseuted with a little Japanese
C1G A
is to be given a banquet by the tea pot as a souvenir. Muirhead is
:
Optimo, J & E, King Coal and other standard
losing side. The membership is beginning to receive his holiday
brands
growing rapidly,
goods.

ARJSTO STVDIO

Fiive Portraits a Specialty

7

E. R. DUNN,

GROCERIES

STAPLE

Co.

ROCK ISLAND EATING HOUSE

Dining Hall and Lunch Counter.

Wigwam

Leaders in whiskeys

Cedar Brook and Others
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Sale to begin Nov. 25 and end Dec. 4
I

order to place our immense stock
IN
1

of holiday goods we will sell our

entire line
of Shoes, Rubbers, Underwear, Ladies' Dress Skirts and Furs at 10 per cent
discount for Ten Days Only. A few numbers in Long Coats we will include in this
sale. Ten per cent from our already low price will make these goods within the
reach of all. Come and see what we have in store for you,

I

A.

Last Saturday night occurred
the most pleasant little gatherings of the season at the home
of Mrs. McQuaid.
Miss Barker
entertained her friends in honor of
her brother Fred Barker of Texico,
the following guests being present: Misses McGuire, Watkins,
Bell and Bryan and Messrs.
Wayne, Kramer, Rogers, Edwards and Barker.
The evening
was spent with novel games and
refreshments were served and at a
late hour the guests hit upon the
idea of holding a moot court. A
court was organized at once and a
.

JOWELL & CO.

prisoner was tried at the bar. As
usual in court proceedings a considerable time was required in this
trial, and it was a very late hour
All
before the guests departed.
of her friends present voted Miss
Barker a splendid entertainerand
are still talking of the good time.
Clarence McKnight, an employe
Lumof the Foxworth-Galbrait- h
ber Company at this place, made a
trip to San Jon last Saturday to
checkup the. Foxworth-Galbrait- h
yard at that place, returning Monday morning.

Go to

The Lobby Saloon
FOR THE BEST

W tries, Ltqrt&ors and Cigars
Woodward County Whlky.
COURTEOUS TREATMENT.
J. PACE & Co., Props.
R. L. Edwards has let the con
tract for a $1250 cottage in the
McGee Addition. Tucumcari's good
citizens keep on building in spite
of the scare. In fact, there are four
buildings in the business section of
town under way at this time, the
y
store
new bank, the
building back of the Legal Tender,
a store building next to the City
Hotel, and the Goldenberg store
building on Third and Center
streets, besides there are a large
number of new residences being
two-stor-

"
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When J. A. Street gets away
from home he does not fail to tell
what a good place Tucumcari is.
The New Mexican of the 13th gives
n
interview with our
a
Sheriff, in which he grows very
eloquent telling about Tucumcari
and Quay county. But he told the
two-colum-

truth.
O. C. Hammons has taken a

po-

sition with the Tticumcari Sun as
reporter and manager of the circu
lation department. Mr. Hammons
has secured a large number of subbuilt. Things look good in Tu- - scribers for the new paper. Hamcumcari.
mons is a young fellow of sterling
Wednesday, the 20th was pay quality and will make the Sun a
day on the E. P. & S. W. The first rate news man.
pay car is always a happy sight to
"LOYALTY to Tucumcari is a
n
a goodly number of Tucumcari's
duty," declared a mincitizens. The pay roll here is ister of the gospel in the hustling
something over $25,000, The eastern New Mexico town. That's
banks are paying the checks with the booster's gospel in a nut shell.
cash, and many thousand dollars
Albuquerque Journal.
well
as
Wednesday,
were paid out
The meetings being held at the
as a large deposit made here. When Methodist Church by Rev. Minton
the shops are running full blast were discontinued Tuesday night.
our pay roll should reach $50,000
a month.
God-give-

Look Out for Our New Ads
THIS

is the first of a new series of

bright, catchy,

cuts we have just secured to attract attention to the splendid bargains we are constantly offer-

lumber and building material. Look
ing in high-grad- e
for our ad in this space each week, as the pictures themselves will prove very amusing to each member of the family.
And thiin when you want lumber or building material
of any kind, save some money by buying it there.

D. A. Belmore Lumber Co.

Ho

The new building being built by
Goldenberg & Co., on Center and
Third streets is being rushed to
completion for the use of the
Sun. The rear of the build
ing will also be occupied as a
warehouse of the M. B, Goldenberg Co.
Tu-cumca-

ri

FURNISHED ROOM

CARDS
FOR SALE BY THE

Tucumcari Printing Co,

ft
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Thirty live Thousand Dollars
(S.s.ooo) divided into Three Hundred and
l;iftv (.5o) Shares of the par valua of
.
INCORPORATION CERTIFICATE
Due Hundred Dollars ($100) each, and
1, Nathrn Jaffa, Secretary of the Turri-tor- y
the amount of the capital stock with which
of JNow Mtwiro, do hereby certify
said
corporation shall commence business
that tlifti) was tiled fur reronl in this olliro
shall be the sum of Twenty-liv- e
Thousand
at aims o'clock A M t the seventh day of
($.15,000)
Dollars
November A D 1907, Articles of Incorpor- b if th. The name and post ollice address
iMtniou of
of each of the incorporators of said corporTRUST BUILDING COMPANY
ation and the number of shares subscribed
)
by each, is as follows:
(No. $m
Address
Name
Shares
T Wherefore; The corporators nainml in
too
the saiil articles ami who have signed the C H Chenault Tucumcari, N M
"
"
''same, and their successor?, and assigns, M
Goldenberg
75
"
"
Davidson
CC
this
date
from
be
75
to
declared
hereby
tire
until the 7th day of November, Nineteen
Sixth. The period for the duration of
Hundred and Fifty seven, a Corporation said corporation shall be fifty years.
J by the name and for the purposes set forth
Seventh. The affairs of said corpor
iu said articles.
ation shall be under the control of a board
Given under my hand ami the Great of directors, which shall be three in numeiil of the Territory of New Mexico, at ber. Said board of directors shall have
1he City of Santa l'e, the Capital, on this power
for the manageto make
seventh day of November A I) 11)07.
ment and conduct of the affairs aud busiNathan Jaffa,
ness ot said corporation.
Secretary of New Mexico.
The following named persons shall act
jyjl'KKK TDK V OF Nkw MtSXtCO,
as directors of said corporation during the
OF TUK SKCKKTAKY.
first three months of its existence:
C. H. CHENAULT
CERTIFICATE OF COMPARISON
C. C. DAVIDSON
I, Nathan Jaffa, Secretary of the Terri- M. U, GOLDEN BERG
nf Ww Min"iv do herehv cestifvthat
- nw
YVJ
'
The parties
In Whitnoa Whereof,
tfierejpy.is tiled for record in this otlice at
seals on
and
nine o'clock A M on the seventh day of hereto have set their hands
November, A P 1007, Articles of Incorpor-a- t this 17th day of October, A D 1907.

Tkkkitokv or Nkw Mkxuo,
Ofimck ok thk Shckktahy.

suni

(
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Tucumcari Telephone

n

Put in a PhoneDo It
Now.

Time is Money.

I

The Phone is a Time
Ask Central
Saver.
for Trains.

FARR HERRING. Mgr.

by-la-

W. H. Fuqua, Pres.
V. F.

C. H. CHENAULT

(Signed)

M. H.

TRUST BUILDING COMPANY
(No.

Territory

And also that I have compared the following copy of the same with the original
theieof now on tile, and declare it to be a
correct transcript therefrom and of the
whole thereof.
Given under my hand and the Great
Seal of the Territory of New Mexico, at
the City of Santa Ke, the Capital, on this
7th day of November A P 1907

Buchanan, Treas.

Texas and New Mexico Investment Co

I

Ileal Estate,
Town Kot$ anil
Acreage Property

i

1

TH-FIC-

ion of

Russell addition to the town of Tucumcari.

GOLDEN BERG

Jackson. Sec.

V. A.

1
l

Office East Main

z

C. C DAVIDSON
of Nkw Mkxico, gg

2

County cr Quay.

On this t7th day of October 1907, before
me personally appeared C. H. Chenault,
M. B. Goldenberg and C. C Davidson to
me known to be the persons described in
and who executed the foregoing instrument
and acknowledged tint they executed the
same as theJr free act and deed.
Whiles my hand and seal the day and
Nathan Jaffa.
Secretary of New Mexico. year last above written.
Signed
Frank E. Psnn,
Articles or Incorporation of
Notary Public, Quay ounty. N. M.
THE TRUST BUILDING COMPANY My commission expires J uiy 13 191 1.
Know All Men By These Presents That SEAL
we. C. H. Chenault, M B. Goldenberg
Endorsed ; No. $211. Cor. Rec'd. Vol.
and C. C. Davidson, having associated our S. Page 50S. Articles of Incorporatioh
selves sogether as a corporation, under the
TR.UST BVILD1NG COMPANY
name and style of the Trust Building
Filed in office of Secretary of New
Company, for the purpose of becoming a
Mexico. November 7th, 1907. 9 A. M.
body corporate and politic uuder and by
Nathan Jffa.
virtue of the Laws of the Territor of New
Secretary.
Mexico, we do hereby make, execute aad
Compared O to M
acknowledge this certificate under said
Territory or Nsw Mexico. I ?c
Laws, ami the following articles
Kirst
The conxar.tte name and stvle
1 heteby certify that this instrument
as
of said corporation shall be the
day
of
Novemon
for
the
hied
record
15th
TRVST BUILDING COMPANY
ber A D 1907 at 3 jo o clock P. M . and
Second
The principal xSce and place
was duly recorded in Book 1 of Miscel-aneouof business of said corporation shall be loon this :5th day of
page49-;5t- .
cated at the town of Tucumcari, County of
A D too:
Noveraber
Cjuay. Terntor of New
and C.
:
Witness my hand and seal ot o&ce.
H CWnault i hereb deaigated and apR. P Dojohoo
pointed as the agest in charge M the ad
Coyrt and
of
Clerk
the
Probate
otliee.
Recorder.
Third. The objects aud pur-ewfoe
H. N. Dsohoo
wiiirQk sanl cwtVM"Atwi is fonaed are. tke
DeptT.
fttttcWase ami aevjumtwo ot ky.i and real
the cocstructiou
estate for buikiieg ssre
Miss
Burnett ot Textco,
and erection of buikHUgs tkereoa the leas-Intelluvs; a&d coaveytag o xuy a ad xlt wbc is here for the ourpose ot
making nnal proof on her claim, is
premiec- and biKUegs erected b said
evialso the issuing o us
stopping with Mrs. Mau-fiPurdm.
dences ot indebtedness aad ieiNat:B the
The Woman's Home Mission
tasue; aad the buying seUig takig own-tAQtl Boidics .shares oi stccv m thts aad Society of the
Methodist Church
othex corperatKNa
aiso to
pledge, will ?ive a Harvest Home Supper
hy pothecate aay ol us propjjjevrtgage
, on
Thankssi ms evening at the
erty liy: the purpose o secormg aa
skating rink building. The public
de&tednris rt fetch it uiav nwttact
hK

Every Desirable Feature in its
Most Practical Form
THE NEW MODEL

L. C . Smith & Bros.

Typewriter

Illustrates the modern writing machine carried
nearer to the point of absolute perfection than any
other typewriter in existence.

'ALL the wrhlng

ALWAYS
la lUrtit"

s.
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SOME NEW FEATURES
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TyPebar

Joillt-Y- ou

know the superiority I
ocartng
Uur typebar bearintrs
r.iwn
xnd ai smooth as glass. Run perfecUv free, wthoSt

17U

Instantaneous Automatic Ribbon
u. n cf

a

ihe an:

The New Lighttto Es capement
flHi

M

fc

Reverse-Wo- rk
in the
second, without an ounce of nbbon strain or anv
added
key
tension
'
tatisfacton ribbon reversing device.
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far
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m ami ipeeJ, aBd ,lle
iaiuuic

ew
kcw lectures, com- -

to produce the drst example ot a
modern writing
complete u: every det:!

sichiss

lMuitrsl Ciukw

ot
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Model, (rM

L. C. Smith & Bros. Typewriter
Co.
hi. Ic47 eiflpi Street
9ENYER,
COLORAOOj

J

r

CONTEST

i

qui

JOHN

J. B. LUCUS
Transfer !

City Dray And

NOTICE

Prompt Attention given ail calls clay or night
Our Motto: "Reasonable Prices." Phone 21

I

Department of the Interior, United
Stntes Land Office, Clayton, New Mexico.
October 25, 1907.
A qilfliriunt rnnlnc nfTwInwi
liininn ln.un
filed in this oliico by Tom Williamson,
contestant, against Homestead Entry No.
M&.son
,(jf9, made May 27, 1903, for Lots 3 and
4, sis, nv,j Sec.
Twj) ion, range 3Ge, by
Ernest E. Hell, conti.4ltee, in which it is
alleged under date of October 15, 1906,
"that said Ernest E. Dell has wholly Pressed brick, tyling and cement
abandoned said tract; that he has changed
work a specialty.
his residence therefrom for more than six
months since making said entry; that said
tract is not settled upon and cultivated by
said party as required by law and that
said alleged absence from the said land
was not duo to his employment in the
Army, Navy, or Marine Corps of the
United States as a private soldier, officer,
seaman or marine during the war with
Spain or during any other war in which
the United States may be engaged, said
parties are hereby notified to appear, reW. IV
spond, and offer evidence touching said
allegation at 10 o'clock a. m. on December, 26, 1907, before Eugene E. Hedge-cokof piano
U. S, Ct. Com. at his office in
N. M. (and that final hearing will be
held at 10 o'clock a, m. on Januarys, 1908
before) the Register and Receiver at the Residence
3rd
Phone 172
United States Land Office in Clayton New

Contractor and Builder
Work

Tucumcari Hotel

Western

Mrs.

(onpy

umber

Opprsite PuMic School

Teacher
and harmony

e,

En-de- e,

Mexico.
The said contestant having, in a proper
affidavit filed October 25, 1907 set forth
facts which show that after due diligence
personal service of this notice can not be
made, it is hereby ordered and directed
that such notice be given by due and
proper publication. Eowaku W. Vox

Successors to Quay Lumber Company

Crofford

Hrs.Bertha A. McConachie

TEACHER OF PIANO
Lessons once or twice a week as
desired. Terms 50c per lesson.
uegister. Four Blocks East of the Plaza Hotel

Building

Complete Line Building Material

L. E. TAYLOR

We warn to figure on your business

ELECTRICAL, CONTRACTOR
Chandeliers rind Shades a Specialty. Everything Electrical
Tucumcari, N. M.

Phone 28

Morgan & Dodson
Hay, Grain and Coal
CC

Prompt Delivery

IGO.

Pr.

:C. II. CHENAVLT, Caihier

1UCIMCARI TRUST AM)

Phone 54

SAVINGS BANK
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H. S. HRICKLEY, I'kks

L. E. TAYLOR, Supt.
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it

TUCUMCARI
Power Co
Water, Ice

I

(INCORPORATED.)
i

We will do your Electrical Chan- We sell Colorawiring prompt-lyand- at deliers, Porta- do Screened Nut
rerson-abl- e

prices.

bles and Fixtu- Coal.

Quick

res a Specialty. Delivery.

We are here to stay and solicit your patronage.

I

Arrived!

Arrived!

At last that car

of Henny Buggies, Runa

bouts and Schuttler Wagop are here,
And I am prepared to make some close
figures on all spring work in this car,

Come and take a Look at Them.
Just received another car

of nails and wire.

Have all sizes and kinds.

Do not forget

that have a full stock
ers's Hardware
1

of Build- I

Why hesitate to buy Hammer Paint when it
costs you less and is guaranteed for five years.

daily work; that they assemble in
their respective places of worship
and there devoutly participate in
the services of the day.
Done at the Executive Office
custom the President of the United
Ststes has designated Thursday, tlljs tne I3th day of November, A.
the 28th day of November, A. D., jj igoyt
Day,"
Witness my hand and the Great
1907, as "Thanksnivintf
and in his proclamation recounts Seal of theTurritory of New Mexico
tne Acting Governor.
the numerous and great blessings,
the
(SEAL)
Nathan Jaffa,
moral as well as material that
Acting Governor.
American people as a nation have
received during the past year, and Nathan Jaffa,
Secretary of New Mexico.
he invites them to devote this day
to thanksgiving and prayer.
New Mexico likewise as an indiW. C. Hawkins, editor of the
abunvidual commonwealth, has
Montoya paper, was in the city
dant cause to set aside and observe kfonciay 0n business.
a day in thanksgiving to Almighty
God for a year that has brought not
CONTEST NOTICE
only marvelous material advance
ment, and thousands of industrious
and desirable homeseekers to our Department of the Interior, United
States Land Office
public domain, but has also brought
Clayton, New Mexico, Oct. a8, 1907
a marked advancement in public
Asullicient contest affidavit having been
sentiment. Laws have recently
filed in this office by Arch 1. Sneed,
been enacted for the suppression contestant, against Homestead Entry No.
made April 18, 190G for nu ne4 Sec- of disgraceful gambling privileges 8137
p
. .
. . ..
.
e
MsJlha
and for the regulation of the liquor
Norris;
Contestee,
by
traffic, which, in the past, nave in which it is alleged that 'Martha Noma
wnouy auanuoneu saiu iraci; mat sne
menanced the moral standing of has
has changed her residence there
our most enlightened communities. from for more than six months
.1
entry; mai
matciQg satci
saiu
For the DurDOse. therefore, of since
upon
(February 7, 1907)
tract is not settled
appointing a day which may beob and cultivated by said patty as required
by law; in fact there are uo improvements.
served by the people of New Mex made whatsoever;
and that said alleged
ico in offering tributes of thanks absence from the said land was not due to
employment in the Army, Navy or
giving and worship to the Almighty her
Marine Lorps ot the United btates, as a
for all his cifts, material and private soldier, officer, seaman or marine

THANKSGIVING
DAY PROCLAMATION
In accordance with established

...

.

Remember I have the celebrated Leader Mill
and Star Steel Mill and a full line
of

brass goods

1

1

a

Dont buy a Heater until you see the Black
mond Hot Blast. That reveolving grate

Dia-

it has is a winner.

Better see my Harness before you
be worth your while

buyIt

will

spiritual.
I, Nathan Jaffa, Acting Governor
of the Territory of New Mexico,
following a time honored custom,
do herebv proclaim Thursday, the
28th day of November, A. D., 1907,
as Thanksgiving Day as a legal
holidav in New Mexico, and re
commend that New Mexicans ob
serve the day reverently as tar as
procticable and cease from their

Yours for business,

0. C. CHAPMAN

A. B. Simpson

Kodol

Guar anteed

during the war with Spain or during any
other war in which the United States may
bald parties are hereby
be engaged.
notified to appear, respond, and offer evidence touching said allegation at 10
beo'clock a. m. on January 8, 1908,
fore N. V. Gallegos, United States Court
Commissioner, at his offce in Tucumcari,
New Mexico, (and that final hearing will
beheld at 10 o'clock a.m. on January
15, 1908, before) the Register and Receiver at the United States Laud Office
in Clayton, New Mexico.
The said contestant having, in a proper
affidavit, filed October 21,
1907, set
forth facts which show that after due
diligence personal service of this notice
can not be made, it is hereby ordered and
directed that such notice be given by dut
and proper publication.
u-- 9
Edward W, Fox, Register.
'07

To Give Satisfaction or Your Monty Back.

U. utter unlntf twMlilr l of a II.CW bottle of kodul.jrou can nonwtljr lay It uaa not
iuiiiiiu juiir luuuuj. i ry iwuuui loaay, on
union nil uu, Lf f c
UUarantM
Kill out untl ni
tin ulluw inif. nrrtoiit It !o tlia dolor at tli tlmllllinrmimii...
If It Ullit to itlty joii. return the Ixittlu containing oue-thlof tliv medicinal
to this dealer from whom you uouifut It, und wu will refund your money.

Tow u

CONTEST NOTICE
Department of the Interior, United States
Land Office, Clayton,

HUta
HIku lie re.

OUT T1I1M OUT
FOR INDIGESTION AND DYSPEPSIA.
COMPANY. CHICAGO,
RELIEVES SOUR STOMACH, BELCHING. ETC. E. C. DeWITT
FOR SALE BY ELK DRUG STORE, TUCUMCARI, N. M.

ill,.

November 11, 1907.
sufficient contest affidavit having
been filed in this office by Kicarda Aragon,
contestant, against Homestead Entry
No. 3703, made April io, 1902, 1, for S2,
SW4 Sec 12 and n- -' nu'4 Sec 13 Twp nn
Range 2Se, by V lorencio Gomez,
in which it is alleued that under
A

IS

AH

COME AND SEE US
We are here and doing the business
kinds of Fresh Meat and Poultry,
Fruits and Vegetables

BEAL and COMPANY

qali-BQ0Sb-

Et

n. M.

of

December

ioof

a.

that

wholly

aid Elorcncio
Gomez has
said tract; that he has changed
nis residence tneretrom for more than six
months
last past;
that said tract
is not settled upon and cultivated as
required by law; and that said alleged
absence
from
the said
land was
not due to his employment in the Army,
Navy or Marine Corps
of the United
States, as a private soldier, officer, seaman or marine, during the war with. Spain
or any other war in which the
United
States may be engaged," said parties are
hereoy notified to appear, respond, and
offer evidence touching said' allegation at
10 o.clock, a. m. on

January

14,

igo8,

be-

fore N. V. Galltgos, U. S. Court ICommis-sione- r
at his ollice in
New Mexico, (and that final hearing will
be held at 10 (clock a m on Jan. 21, 1908
before) the Register and Receiver at the
United States Land Office in Clayton,
New Mexico.
The said contestant having, in a proper
affidavit, filed November 11, 1907, set
forth facts which show that after due diligence personal service of this notice can
not be made, it is hereby ordered and directed that such notice be given by due
and proper publication.
Edward W. Vo, Rgistr,

Tucumcari,

-p

Everything Good
AT THE .

.

.

Do you Itch?
cup
of
The
human misery is never nuite
full until some form of itching skin disease is added. Then it overflows. Hunt's
Cure is a specific for anv itchinu trouhlu
ever known, One application relieves.
One box is guaranteed to cure any one

U. RliDlLPH

case.

Real Estate and

Homestead

Kntry no. 7.139
Notice For Publication
Department of the Interior.
Land Office at. Clayton, New Mexico

Open Day and Night

GO TO

3

Rutherford
FOR

Saddles, Harness and
all kinds of Strap
Goods, Spurs,
Bits etc.
All Kinds of Repair Work a

SPECIALTY.

THE UNION
BARBER SHOP

Hot and Cold Baths at all Hours
Clean, Sanitary, Good Workmen

October 12, 11)07.
Notice Is hereby Klven that Kree-nm- n
Allen, of Qtiiiy. N. M., has filed
notice of his intention to make tlnal
commutation proof in support of his
Wntry No.
claim, viz: Homestead
74:ti) made March 2, ItMl, for the se4,
sec It), two 811,
ranico UOe, and that
said prool will be made before N. V.
Gallegos, U. S. Ot. Com. .it his oftlce
in Tucumeari, N. M. on Nov. IK), 11)07.
He names the following witnesses
to prove his continuous residence upon, and cultivation of the land, viz:
Win. Hitch, W. K. Springer, Lloyd
Hitch of Quay, N, M, and Koy Welch

Patented Lands

Rudulph & Gallegos

of Tucumeari, N. M.
Edward W, lfox. Register

CONTEST NOTICE
Department of the Interior, Laud Office

at Clayton, New Mexico.
October 24, 1907.
A sufficient contest affidavit having been
filed in this office by James Locklear, contestant against Homestead Entry No. 4759
made July 2 1903 for se4 SW4 Section 14
e2 11W4 and nw. ne4 Section 23 Twp 8n
range 320, by Julia M Drake, Contestee,
in which it is alleged that said entry woman
has never established her residence there
on; has neither cultivated nor improved
said entry, but has wholly abandoned the
same for more than six months next prior
to the filing of this affidavit of contest
February aG 1907; and that said alleged
absence from the said land was not due to
her employment in the Army, Navy or
Marine Corps of the United States as a
private soldier, officer, seaman or marino
during the war with Spain or during any
other war in which the United States may
be engaged."
Said parties are hereby notified to appear, respond and offer evidence touching
said allegation at ten o'clock A M on January 7 1908 before N V Gallegos United
States Court Commissioner at hi3 office in
Tucumeari, New Mexico and that final
hearing will be held at ten o'clock A M on
January 14, 1908 before the Register and
Receiver at the United States Land Office

Tucumeari, N, M.
1

I

s

J

a

W. P. BUCHANAN,

49
49
49
49
49
49
49
49
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Rentals
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EAR.L GEOR.GE Cashier.
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List Your Property With Us

The First National Bank

GALLEGOS BUILDING

OF TUCUMCARI.- -

49

General Banking Business Transacted,

49
49

t
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TUCUMCARI,

-

N. M.

w 1

WW

THE NEWS
yEAP,

OJVE

I

uj

Phone No,

0

49

i

I

O

facts which show that after due diligence
personal service of this notice can not be
made, it is hereby ordered and directed
that such notice be given by due and
proper publication.
Edward V. Fox, Register.

49
49
49

I
I

g
0

'

in Clayton, New Mexico.
Ycur Patronage Solicited
The said contestant, having in a proper
Cigar Store in Connection affidavit filed October 7, 1907, set forth

WILL GLENN, Mgr.
Mirter Bid., Main Street

N. V. GALLEGOS

White Elephant

When you drink whiskey at the
WHITE ELEPHANT
You drink it just as it comes from

the Govern ment Warehouse in

Kentucky.

j

$1.00

When you drink Wine you get
your choice of brands direct from
n
t
the vineyarcis or ioutnern Cali

Saloon

.

m

m

m

t

Am

fornia.

A. B. DAUBER
PROPRIETOR
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and eyestrains,
consult Louis Yasoen at the Top
Notch Store.
Heavy anchors and Cedar I'enoe
Co.
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t
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We have about 200
pairs of Mens Pants,
all this seasons purchase and Of best materials and workmanship. Excellent values at Our regular
prices, but We need
room for holiday
goods, so from now
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COME

EARLY

T. A. MUIRHEAD Co

1

S. G. Buck in charge of the
Goldenberg herds, spent a day in
town for ranch supplies.

Fine Private Art Colltctlon.
Wnss., Is a prlvnt
rt collection the largest and mom
varied owned by any one individual liJ. W. Jenkins was in from Lin-kin- s the country. It Is the property
of Q
Flat to attend fhe I. O. O. F. W. V. Smith, who has spent over
fifty years In getting It together, and
Lodge Tuesday night.
It 1b runked with the New York Motro
polltan museum and the Wallaca mu
F. E. Record has purchased the eura of London.
In Springfield,

The Tucumcari News

for Printing

Come Here and Select You a

block thirty-on- e
in Russell
Addition lrom James H. Crary.
one-ha- lf

Survivors of Massaor.
Mrs. Alible Gardener Sharp, the soU
Mrs. T. A. Wayne has been Mirvlvor of the Spirit Lake niasBucra
very sick for several weeks with f 1857. Ih living at Plllsbury Polut
Lakt AkoboJU la. With the proceeds
typhoid fever, is reported better.
of the h.Htory of that event she pur
chased her ftorae on the lake.

Trunk
Suit Case
Telescope

of the inclement weather.

or

The services conducted by Dr.
Minton at the Methodist Church,
Trouble Brings Wrinkles.
Recent
pictures of the csar and the
closed Tuesday night on account
Marina indlcato that both have aged
Frank Baker has returned from
a several days trip to Duran where

totakea look at
country

h e went

the

with business inten-

tions.
Claude Dawson and family and
Miss Ida Lewis of Ninnekah, I. T.,
are stopping in the cjty for a few
days, preporatory to going on their
laim.
Died Nov., 19th, the 20 month's
old daughter (.Delila Jane; of W.
M. Head. Interment took place
in Woodmen's Cemetery, November 20th.

Three candidates, Brown, Wal-doand Lewis, were initiated in
all the degrees of Odd Fellowship
Thursday night. This lodge is
growing very rapidly.

n,

J. R. Kendrick of Amarillo,
with the Bergers in the furniture
business here, has spent the week
inTucumcari. He thinks this one
of the best towns in the south-

west
R. P. Donohoo, the popular
County Clerk, has returned from a
two weeks visit to Liberal, Kansas,
where he took treatment under a
prominent physician for catarrh of

the stomach.
Died Nor., 20th, of Pneumonia

John Robert Burns, the

year old
son of Mr. and Mrs. Frank E.
Burns. The remains were taken
to Monon, Indiana, accompanied
by the bereaved perents.
Ezra Stemple, teacher at San
Jon, and M. D. Channing of Tariff
West Ya., were in town a day or
9

two this week. Mr.

Within the lost yeur. This, hownvnr
Is more true of the czarina than of tee

ar.

CONTEST NOTICE,
Department of the Interior, United States
Land Office, Clayton, N, M.
Clayton, New Mexico,
November 16, 1907.
A sufficient contest affidavit having
bean filed in this office bv Gid Stnnn.
contestant,
homestead
entry
made August 13, 190G,
for nw4 Sec 26 Twp 6n range 36a by
Robert W Edwards, Contestee, in which
it is alleged "that Robert W Edwards has
wholly failed to at anv time eatablis hi
actual and boni-fid- e
residence upon said
tract; tnat saiu tract has been wholly
abandoned for a period of more than six
months next prior to the initiation of this
contest; that said tract has never been settled upon, improved and cultivated by said
party as required by law, it being now in J
its original wild state; that said defaults
have not been cured, that said alleged
from the said land was not due to
his employment in the army, navy or marine corps of the United States in time of
war in any capacity.
Said parties arc hereby notified to appear, respond and offer evidence touching
said allegation at ten o'clock a m on January 3 1908 before H R Putnam U S
Court Commissioner at his office in Toxica
N M and that final hearing will be held at
ted o'clock a m on February 7 1908 before
the Register and Receiver at the United
States Land Office in Clayton New Mexico 1
The said Contestant, hnvincr. in n nrnnnr
affidavit filed November 16, 1907, set forth
iacts wntcn snow tnat, alter due dilligence,
personal service of this notice can not be
made, it is hereby ordered and directed
that such notice be given by due and proper
publication.
3
Edward W Fox, Register.
wo-901-

ti-2-

ce

7-- Gt

CONTEST NOTICE.
Department ofjthe Interior United States
Land Office Clayton, N. M.
November 14, 1907.
A sufficient contest affidavit having
been filed in this office by Charles C Powell
contestant against Homestead Entry
No, 9431, made Aug. 6, 1906 for SW4 Sec
13 Twp ian range 31c by Jay F Tunnell,
Contestee, in which it is alleged under date
of February 18, 1907 "that said Jay F.
Tunnell has wholly abandoned said tract;
that he has changed his residence therefrom for more than six months since making said entry; that said tract is not settled
upon aud cultivated as required by law;
and that he has never been on the land
since filing on the same and has not esany
tablished
and
that his said alleged absence
from the said land was not due to his employment in the Army, Navy or Marine
Corps of the United States, as a private
soldier, officer, seaman or marine, during
the war with Spain, or during any other
war in which the United States may be en-

Stemple has
residence;
discovered since coming in that
e
there is on one of his lots in
Addition a very fine cottage
residence and a family living in
the house. He says the town is
gaged.
growing so fast that it is almost And said
parties are hereby notified to
impossible for a man to keep track appear, respond and offer evidence touching said allegation at ten o'clock a, m, on
of his own property.
lanuary
before R L
Mc-Ge-

7, 1908
Patterson,
Probate Judge of Quay County N M at his
The output of the mines of the office in Tucumcari N M and that final
hearing will be held at ten o'clock a m on
United States during the last fiscal January 14 1908 before the Register and
Receiver at the United States Land Office
year was more than two billion in
Clayton, New Mexico.
is
Europe
taking
now
and
The said contestant having, in a proper
dollars

affidavit

Ladies and Gents

0,

ab-seu-

filed

Grip

from the .argest and best assortment ever shown in
Tucumcari. We are headquarters for

I

against

I

Fumishments
SOLE AGENTS FOR
W, L DOUGLAS SHOES

GROSS

KELLY & CO.
1

W. A. Jackson

J ACKSON

p. E. Record

& RJECORD

Farm Lands, large and small tracts, city
property, rentals and collections.
You
are requested to call and see this firm
before you make any purchases.
We control

THE RUSSELL ADDITION
THE ABER and SMITH ADDITIONS
We think these the best residence
erties in Tucumcari.

prop-

We have quite a bit of residences
for sale. In this list we have five
new houses that have never been
occupied. If not sold same are for

rent.

set

1907,
50,000 tons of our copper, amount- forth facts which show that after duo dilipersonal service of this notice can
I guess
ing to 15,000,000.
the gence
not be made, it is hereby ordered and dipanic business is not going to last rected that such notice be given by due
aud proper publication.
Edward W. Fox, Regular.
very long,

JACKSON&RECORD

4

...

f

.',

lake Kintz an old time conduc
tor of the Rock Island was in
town Thursday hailing old friends.
He looked happy and prosperous,
and says he is certainly surprised
at the growth Tucumcari is mak
ing. Jake says Tucumcari is
to be a winner.
M. Rudulph is accepting a situ
ation with Gross, Kelly & Co., in
the store and will resign his olhce
as superintendent of schools. He
savs he can't live off the salary of
superintendent of schools nnd the

lahoma banks what they owe them
and should pay them in currency
AND TUCUMCARI TIMES
on demand, and we can market our
Published Saturdays
products now ready for the buyer
Tiie Tucumcari Printing (o. Inc. and yastly increase our wealth."

The Tucumcari News

J.

Pr.

M. ALVEY,

RO-in-

S. M. WIIAKTON.Sec-Tre- a

Tucumcari needs an opera house.
Official Paper of Quay County and This is one of the best
towns in New Mexico and we
City of Tucumcari.
"

play-goin-

Subscription, $i.oo the Year
nutter October JO, 1903 t the pott
Mciico wvier l ol Congrcai ol
New
oWce t Tucumcari,
J,
1879."
Mirch

'Entered ai

I

ucoivl-cU-

n

1

g

could have some good shows if we
had a place to accommodate them.

Don't be afraid to put your mon
ey in the bank that has accommo

I
The

g

Tucumcari
Prin in

Notice!

(0.

No tressoassinvr ol anv kind will
be allowed on our premises, either
travel or huntinn. All oilendera
will be prosecuted to the full extent
of the law.
5i mo Pd
Mrs. Ada Deek,
Miss Hazel Moore.

1

Keep a stiff upper lip, a cool
Wednesday
CONTEST NOTICE.
The railroad pay-da- y
roll
head nnd wait till the clouds
was a good one and helped things Department of the Interior, United
roll.
by. They are Rointf to
State Land Office
along in a business way wonder
Waco Tribune.
Clayton N. M November, 21, 1907.
fully. The roll run into the neighhaving
A sufficient contest affidavit
borhood of $30,000.00 this week. been
V. Gallegos,
N.
office
by
in
this
filed
Melof
E.
the
editor
Curren,
J.
of the coun contestant, against Homestead fcntry No,
rose Headlight, and formerly of So while other sections
and 2
876r, made June 25, 1906, for lots
iS
Section
ande;
Township
of
up
try
on
a
tied
are
account
nw4
bit
this city, is writting a book entitled
P. Brady,
1 in, range 3.26, by I a m e s
going
money
we
are
matters,
ahead
in which it is alleged under date
contestee,
Days of the Last
"lihe

!

-

two will not work very well

dated you when you needed a favor.
Tucumcari banks are as safe as it
Notice to Advertisers.
is possible to make banking instiEverything in the advertising line will
be charged by the weok in this paper after tutions and if a depositor has been
January ml, 1907, Display ads. will be
the snme as all ads have been heretofore favored by liberal loans he should
that changed weekly. The price is 15 cts. be the last one to forget it when
an inch local liners ct. a word.
the favor should go the other way.

-

'sr."J'-r-

I

S. M. WHARTON, Editor.

t

'"-

1

Last
Frontier."

of June 14, 1007, that ' said James P.
Brady has wholly abandoned said tract;
that he has changed his residence therefrom for more than six months last past,
"A soft Hush lay over the ball THE COUNTRY IS PROSPEROUS, that said tract is not settled upon
party as
c ul t i v a t e d by said
According to the report of the and
moon," writes a Los Angeles poet.
required by law, that said
x
- r it.. num.
ii.
absence from the said land was not due to
They must have a queer way of supei uiiuiiucui ui
me his
uic
employment in the Army, Navy or
combining functions over on the gold production of the United Marine Corps ot the United States, as a
private soldier, officer, seaman or marine,
States in 1906 'reached nearly a during the war with Spain, or during any
coast. Houston Post.
war in wnicn the united States may
round hundred million dollars, and other
be engaged, said parties are hereby notiThere were received at the dead
in addition there were heavy im fied to appear, respond and offer evidence
touching said allegation at to 0 clock a. m
letter office in Washington during
on January 10 190S before Theo.
V.
ports of the metal.
Heman, U S Commissioner at his office
the month of September, 1907,
Don't look very panicky does in Tucumcari, New Mexico (add that. Una!
1,005,990 pieces of unmailable
will be held at too clock on Jan
it? The United States is the most bearing
the Register and Re17, 190S, before
mail matter, and 335,981 were reat the United States Land office in
prosperous country in the world, ceiver
Clayton, N. M.
turned to senders.
and the manipulations in Wall
The said contestant having, in a proper
affidavit, tiled November
1907 set
Gost of rural delivery for the Street and all the knockers together forth facts which show that after due
dilipersonal service of this notice canyear 1896 was $15,000,000, for can't kill the prosperty we have. gence
not be made, it is hereby ordered and directed that such notice be given by due
the year 1906 it was S25, 000.000.
and proper publication.
CONSISTENCY THOU
This year it will cost thirty-fiv- e
Edward V. Fox, Register

Printers

in Tucumcari.

alleged

1.

'I
(ft

1

ART A JEWEL
million. The first quarter of this
The professional man who buys
year shows no deficit whatever, and
while it is expected there will be from a mail order house and the
one for the remainder of the year business man who has his printing
the total will be greatly cut down. done out of town belong to the
same lodge same degree.
Yet
WOULD CLOSE N. Y.
both of them claim to be pulling
STOCK EXCHANGE
for the best advancement of the
Governor Haskell, new Govern town and cail
around and urge the
or of Oklahoma, in his recent in
editor of the home paper to insist
augural address, dwelt at length
upon a strict patronage of home in
upon what he termed the oppres
dustries. Is this the kind of con
sion of the country by trusts, and
sistency that is called a jewell?-Eli- da
then discussed the financial situ
News.
ation, saying:
Right you are in the classification
"You can look for immediate re
of the hombres, and they inhabi
lief wherever you please. When
every community in the land, and
you tire of looking elsewhere you
are just as despisable in one as
will agree with me that the quick
the other.
est road to financial relief is the
J. C. Galbraith of Dalhart, Tex.
closing of the New York stock ex
change and free the currency that a stockholder in the Foxworth-GalbraitLumber Company, was
it dominates and turn it into the
here looking-aftethe interests, of
channels of legitimate commerce the company for a day or two
this
Let the eastern banks pay our Ok week.

i

r

I

I
Everything

CONTEST NOTICE
Department of the Interior. United States
Land

Office, Clayton. New Mexico

November 6, 1907.
sufficient contest affidavit having been
filed in this office by Clarence Miller
contestant, against homestead entry No
8x77. made April
Xoo6, i for' nw4"
Sec. 14 Twp. 9a. range 35- - by Worth W
Littlefield. Contestee. in which it is
allied
A

orth
Littleceld has wholly abandoned
said tract, that he has chanzed his res.1- ueuce mereirora tor more than s.x m.m hs
smce maKingsaid entry; that said tract
is
not settled upon and cultivated as ream ed
Dy law,
and that his said alleg :ed
iuc ewu jana was not d ue
10 bis employment in the Army, Navy
or
r- ucu states
as a
private soldier officer seaman or
during the ar with Spa:n or any marine
other
war in which the United States 'may
be
engaged, said parties are herebv
to appear, respond and offer 'evident
loucc.ng said allegation at :o 0 lock a
m

Publishing

N

-

wke c

S

Lndee.

Commissioner, at his
sew Mexico, (acd that final

hear.ng w,!i be held at to o'clock
January 16 :o3 beforei ,he ReeL,r
O-i-

ce

ja Clauon, .sew Mexico

h

facts whKh lhow

Phonal

mce

per ptiblteatio.

tbaf ' t

r

'W

of this notice

;

forth

can not

EdXV

b-

Fr.?

Register

ail

of

1.

-

The Tucumcari

New s

$1.00
per year

w

rwmi

Local and Personal

)

John Cox, an employe of C. T.
J. G. Purdy of Trinidad, Col.,
Adair's procery, spent Sunday in is in the city on business.
San Jon.
C. M. Hardin of Amarillo is in
Col. Heman has been combating town this week on business.
a slight attack of grip for a week
Frank E. Penn and family have
but is much better.
moved to their claim near town.
W. H. Brymer, of the firm of
J. D. Eakin of Albuquerque is
Daughtry & Brymer, spent a few in the city on business this week.
days this week at San Jon on busiG. Hutson and W. J. Hutson
ness.
are down from Roy, N. M., on
Gamble says that on his trip to business.
Texas and Indian Territory he saw
D. B. Dunbar; Pat O'Brien,
no town any more alive than
and Dave O'Brien all of Roy, N.
M., spent Thursday in Tucumcari.
A large number of homeseekers
Mr. Grimshaw of the El Paso
arrived in Tucumcari this week,
Herald has been in town in the
and two emigrant outfits arrived
interest of his paper tor a few days.
Wednesday from Oklahoma.
Engineer Ed Tompkins reports
W. L. Foxworth, of the
h
the visit of the stork which left
Galbraith Lumber Company, him a bran new baby
girl. The
was in the city Tuesday, returning
incident occured Saturday mornto DalhaVt, Texas Wednesday.
ing.
Mrs. Penn, the mother of Frank
Mrs. H. II . Hargis is away for
E. Penn of this town, is very ill a
month's visit among relatives
at her home near Tucumcari of and friends in
St. Joe and St.
typhoid fever. She has been sick
Louis, Mo., and Indianappolis,
for some
Tu-cumca-

ri.

Fox-wort-

time.

Ind.

Ben Marshall and family of
Muskogee, Okla., will arrive
here today. They are new settlers
and will locate at or near Tucumcari. Mr. Marshall is related to
the Freemans of this town.
.

M

Win,

A. Burkey sold this week

to Geo. McCommas, lots three and
four of block twenty-tw- o
of the
Gamble Addition at a handsome
profit over the ccst a few weeks

ago.
I

Gus Mathis hurt by a runaway
horse, mention of which was made
in last weeks paper, we are glad to
state is out and rapidly recovering
from his injuries.
Campbell and Sherwood expect
to move to their new office in the
Simpson Building in a short time.
The rooms to be occupied by them
are just about completed.
Last Sunday night the stork
visited the home of Mr. and Mrs.
L. D. Thomas, leaving a fine eight
pound boy. The boy and mother
both are getting along nicely.
The littlu folks of the Methodist
Church have organized a Junior
League. Ethel Davis was elected
President and Sallie Crofford, Secretary. Mrs. Parchman was appointed superintendent of the

Steel, both of Cuervo, New Mexico, were married at the Court
House Thursday November 21st,
Hon. R. L. Patterson officiating.
J. C. Schump who has been employed here as engineer for sometime has returned to Lyle, Washington.
He retutned to take
charge of a box factory in which
he is interested.
All the officials taking land filings
and final proofs have been busy

this week. Patterson & Donohoo,
N. V. Gallegos, Commissioner T.
W. Heman and those in the country districts have been doing a
good business.

Word received from Miss Minnie

Walker, who is at Wichita, Kansas
undergoing treatment for appen
dicitis, states that her condition

League.
The Ladies of the
Church

has improved

wonderfully

will give a dinner on
Thanksgiving.
All
the good
things known to this festive day
will be had, and Quay County's
Harvest will be heavily levied up
on. It will be almost as good as a

high road to recovery.

E. A. West, locating engineer
of El Paso & Sothwestiirn System,
and Miss Dessie Parker of Tucum- -

can,

ftl., were united in mar
riage at the office of the Probate
Quay County Fair.
Invitations Judge November 20th, the Hon,
will be extended to all, together R.
L. Patterson officiating.
with the gentle reminder contain
The Tucumcari Furnitnre Com
ed in the following touching lines: pany have had a temporary front
MY TURKEY, 'tis of thee:
put in their big store, and have
Sweet bird of cranberry,
part of their goods displayed ready
Of thee I sing.
for business. Mr. Berger says he
I love thy breast and wings,
is now ready to show the people
Back, legs, and other things,
I love thy good stuffings.
his big new stock, and will shortly
O lucious Bird.
tell them all, about it in the News.
JN.

,3Uiic;3

aim, our motto, our ambition; a small profit with a customer's favor is more to us than a large

without it.

1

since

Methodist she left here and she is now on the

!Vn III11 CaflftfarfiAti
ouiiaiatiiuii 13 uui

Iium

F. E. Rogers and Miss Ann K.

I

In selecting our goods we have gone to the oldest and most reliable houses in America W
nouses that have a reputation for manufacturing goods that bear the trade mark of QUALITY, quality that gives satisfaction and individuality to the wearer. Only a small portion of our goods have arrived
and we have only a small space in which to show what we now havewhat we have is well worth consideration

Central and Midland blurts
1

We ought to refrain from commenting on such well
known brands as these, but we are so proud of the
tha
j.ust
can'it keep trom
n ,h7
shirts
are any better and Prkcious Fkw have them that
are as good. We have them in wools, work and
dress, price 50c to $3.50.

Sntt

mmBmmmmmmmmmmmmmBiam

jVIpfVc IwI nHPKWPr
CU.
J!,6,'f

Wor,k Shoes; 5oc in
m PnCe Chenpar than a"y

lnf,Star ,Dress .Nlce.

in town.

25

We have Hart, Schaffner & Marx Suits and Over- coats for men, the best clothes in the world, $18.00
to

3o.

1

Men's genuine four cord Corduroy Suits, you will
paid 816.50 for suits not so
ldm1it th
v?"
good, our price $12.50.
.
War1, Schaner & Marx Trousers per pair $5.00 to
57.00, Men's peg top cuff bottom Corduroy trousers
$3-- 5

to $5.00.

--

We are so late m getting this opened up that in order to move this
sfoei ,ve are just gong to add eight per cent to the cost and let it go

ni 116 Dihhnn Qk
DUOn dfiflfiS
D

"Governor" Bil) Overalls, tllC best Overalls in this
town for $1.00.
Pant Overalls, extra heavy, extra good values, 60c
tO $1.00.
"Central" and "Midland" Shirts for

Meil and BoyS.

Where

quality-

counts we are

go-

ingtolead.

"Buster Brown Blue Kibbon" Shoes for boys and

well known to require further comment-st- ore
our price is lower than you ever bought them before.
girls-- too

Ladies' and Men's Rubber Boots and
by getting them here.

Shoes-- get

the best and the cheapest

Due to arrive about December t, Queen Quality Shoes for Ladies. Henry
W. Price Co. Union Made Gloves for Men. A large shipment of Men's

Beaver Hats.

r

Ladies',
Children's and Men's "Pur- .
VV e
C0I.SlC.er OUr- tl0Slery ttt
ltan tt
selves very fortunate in securing
tlllS line of llOSiery for 0U1 trade,
,
JrriCeS 10c to b3.50 per pair.

Walk-Ov-

er

Shoes for Men.

Wilson Bros.' Men's Ties.

v
VMIIIIIiJUIl J
JIU1
"'
ill tJU&lIl I , oCS
office,
Insurance
man's
Phone 28. Remember we will have no sale days, our prices will be the
same 365 days in the year, yet we gladly invite comparison with ANY SALE prices.
T

T

I

-

I

1 a

a

JUS 1

& Lawson

Business Locals

1

fancy Stationery at Tie Tucumcari

Turkeys roasted to order for
Thanksgiving. Home Bakery, ytf

Don't fail to attend A. Jowell &
All work guaranteed nt Yaseen's Co.'s ten day sale. Notice ad. on
page three.
7
Jewelry Store.
Leave orders for Fancy Cake
FOR SALE: School section of
7tf
now. Home Bakery.
640 acres" and Relinquishment of
lidison Machines and Records 160 acres, improved, 12 miles,
7tf $300.
at Yaseen's Jewelry Store.
Lanoe & Sisney.
it
Home-mad- e
Pumpkin Pies and
Mince Meat. Home Bakery. 7tf
Don't fail to attend A. Jowell &
ood
Food-FAngel Food Devil's
Co.'s ten day sale. Notice ad. on
e
o
m
H
Everybody.
for
page three.
7--

7
Bakery.
See L. E. Taylor and have your
water pipes put in ready to connect
to the main.
Bring your watch and jewelry repairs to Harry W. Yaseen, Jeweler
7tf
and Optican.
Fruit Cake-mot- hers'
Old fashioned
kind. Leave orders now.
Home Bakery.
7f
Co.,
See Foxworth-Galbrait- h
and
Cement
for Iola Portland
and
Cement
Finish Plaster,
5--

tf

THE
LEGAL TENDER BAR

it

ft ""TSip Son.
from thp

Notice!
No trespassing allowed on School

"KrA

Cold

Stoves.

Gross, Kelly

&

Co.

RELINQUISHMENT:
acres,

4 miles of town,

Storage

Bottling Works and GIas Ware
Bottle all kinds

of soft drinks

Aztez Mineral Wafer

Lance

&

Sissney.

The Presbyterian Bazaar
Will be given by the Ladies'
Aid two weeks before Christmas.
Come and buy your Christmas
presents, and help us to build a
new church. You'll get your moneys worth.

STOCK EXCHANGE

SAL00N

L1NDAMOOD & Co.

Proprietor

Sells all kinds of whiskies bottled in bond; Pure
white Corn; Peach and Apple Brandy; Nothing but
straight Double Stamped Whiskey sold. All kinds
of Wines and Liquors.

Notice!

On and after December the first

YOU ARE ALWAYS WELCOME
We guarantee to treat you right.

ft

Morgan

&

niK

Dodson.

FOR SALE: 12, 620 acres deeded land in tracts of So acres up.
There are many bargains for investment or homes. See
Lance & Sisney.
it

4-- tf

two-year-ol-

d,

J
tore

Opposite M. B. Goldenberg

3

service, and trust that the pleasant
business relations that have existed in the past will continue.
We
beg to remain very truly yours,
7--

87

'Vhone

first-clas- s

and, perfectly level. Owner must
have cash. A big bargain $700.00

it

Complete line of Bar Glasses

Letnpj9 'Beer

160

Pocket Book Found.
A pocket book found on the
$5.00 Reward
street. It has money in it and the
For one sed and white speckeled
owner mav have same by making
proper proof of ownershipand pay- cow, about nine years old, with
ing for this notice.
See Wn'i, medium size horns. Will pay the
Troupe.
7tf above reward for her delivery at
my place of business Glen Rock
Notice!
Hotel.
J. J. Harrison,
No shooting will be allowed on
Tucumcari, N. M.
my premises. I have posted the 7tf
farm according to provisions of
FOUND Four head of horses,
law and all violators will be vigor-ousj- y
branded as follows: One Sorrel
prosecuted.
horse, branded MF" (with bar
J. M. Murphy.
above) on left hip; one bay,
Notice
Taxpayers.
branded "G I S" on left
Unpaid taxes for the first half of hip; one yearling, branded 'H F"
1007 will become delinquent after (connected together) on left f boulDecember 1st, 1007, and penalties der; one yearling branded
"3.I.K"
will be added according to proon
hip.
left
Owner
may
have
visions of law.
by
same
calling
at Gus Mathis'
Florencio Makti.vrx,
o
livery
barn and paving for thi?
Treasurer and
Collector,
Quay County, N. M,
City Poundmasper. 7tf
notiGe.
2t
Ex-Oftic-

t?AJvV?GAffPrVr?

tuft?!

W. B. JARRELL

Stoves! Stoves!! Stoves!!!
We
Two car loads of them.
have any kind, quality or quantity
you want in Heaters and Kitchen

we will sell for cash only. Owing
Good Ranch For S&le.
to the peculiar financial condition
Morgan & Grubbs Ranch, 310 that exist we think it the better
acres, five miles east of town. In policy, by so doing we hope, to
quire of
H. K. Grubbs. 2tf give our many customers better

tf

Bonded warehouse

No. 36. All violations
will be prosecuted.
Ben Robinson.
52tf

6-- tf

5--

s

11

Section

7-- it

Lights and Wader.
I will wire your house for lights
and plumb it for water. Will do
you good work and do it when you
want it.
Bathtubs, lavatories,
sinks,
and all plumbing
closets,
goods kept in stock at West Main
street. 'Phone 28 or 37.
L. E. Tavlor.

I

Drauflit and Bottled Beer

Star (reek and Dripping Springs whiskey direct

Lath.
4tf
FOR RENT: Two room box
With every dollar purchase you house and sheds.
get a chance on a genuine diamond
Lanoe & Sisney.
it
ring at Harry W. Yaseen's Jewelry
7
Srore.
Don't fail to attend A. Jowell &
Tucumcari Trading Company Co.'s ten day sale. Notice ad. on
school or page three.
has for sale thirty-si- x

church benches, 25x60 foot tent
and a good school house stove.
The Evans Realty Company is
selling choice residence lots in
Aber's new Addition from $75 to
$175. This is the highest ground
in the city, and the location is ideal.
The best well of water in town is
on this Addition.
Gee whilekins that ar Rock Ilan
Rale Rode has shore gone to work
and ar
on that ar Amarillo cut-of- f
coming rite bi Endee New Mexico
and thar is jist lots and jjobs of
land that fellers wants Robt. E.
Dever & Son to sell at gist nerly
any old price.
7tf

News Office

urug

Wholesale and Retail
Prescriptions, Pure Drugs, Merchaum
and Briar Pipes, Japalac, Plow's
Candies, Household Paint
I
ft

Our line of perfumes, toilet articles
and
stationery is

complete and of high class

.
Tucumcari,
WMNHB l;oMMi

Xt'w Mexico

I

2

AMMHMNi SMHMMMi flMBBmw

P A I NTS

We now have a complete stock of
Sewalls celebrated paint. House paint, roof
paint.wagon
and implement pamt. hard oils,
enamels, etc.
1 lie best that money
can Inn-- .
FOXWORTH-GALARAIT-

H

CO.

J

Belmore Lumber Company

D. A.

BETWEEN FIRST AND ADAMS, ON ABER STREET

GIVE US A CALL

We will meet all Competition both in prices
and grades. Now ready for business
"i Want Column!

i

Tinners at the
Eagle Cornice Works, right now. tf
WANTED To buy n good
ranch near Tucumcari.
Wm! A. Buhkey,

Murium

Speermore, Okla.
woman
WANTED Middle-ageor girl, must be strong and willing.
Good home to right person. Address
Postmaster,
d

Cor. Adams and Lauohun Sts.

Tucumcari, N. M,

LOST
LOST Watch Fob.

please leave same at J. C: Jones'
jewelry store, corner Second and
Center streets.
5tf

Conducted by

FOR SALE
For Sale Galvanized

after confienment.

E)very

home like,

neat

John Welch.
FOR SALE Hotel of 28 rooms
on Smith street between First and
streets. Easy terms.
4--

I

d

N. M.

Miller.

FOR SALE Horses, Mules
and Mares 50 head to pick from.
Will trade for hogs and cows or
will buy.
Gus Math is.
Tucumcari, M. M.
4otf
FOR SALE A Keystone well
drill, or
interest in same.
It is a No. 3 traction

REASONABLE'

mobile,

aud

Plate-Gla- ss

Bur-

glary Insurance, also Ficlelity
Bonds. 1 Has Real Estate
for sale and

1 1 -- horse-power

engine, all in good condition, run
only seven months. See J. F.
Jackson at machine, or inquire at
this office.

address

5--

Mrs. Janle

E.

Manney

SHEEP FOR

i

Make a Specialty of
Rental Collections

tf

SALEI

will sell
130 head of sheep, mostly Shropshire grades medium woo- l- the
best on the market. Can be seen
at my farm, five miles westofRcv-uelt- o

or the physician incharge

i

See J. R. Daughtry for Fire,
Life, Accident, Tornado, Auto-

one-ha- lf

For further information

I

Real Estate

tf

Se-jon-

and conveniences that
can be secured. Accommodations limited.

A GOOD BITE.
Fresh Oyster, I
I
Fish
and
I
Game,
t

Insurance an

iron

In Dawson yard, five rooms, electric lights,
bath room, etc., Inquire of

with the best equipment

CHARGES

I Treatment Good,
f Good Wines,
Liquors
I
and
I
Cigars,
I

HOUSE FOR SALE

clean and up to date,

V

JAMES LANIGAN. Prop.

for store building.
M. H. Koch. 46tf.

Located in best residential section of the city,
confinement cases cared
for before, during and

BAR AND (AFE

Finder ()

Onwed and Personally

DR. J. E. MANNEY

ISLAND

Rice, New Mexico.

5-4- t-p

thing-

(ONEY

WANTED:

mwtp

-

f

Station, 2 miles up east side
of Bell pasture fence. Inquire at the
office of J. R. Daughtry, Main St,
Tucumcari.
tf
John Surguv.

Tucumcari jW.M.
9

I

r

L

L.

J.

SHERWOOD

Professional Cards

CONTKST NOTICE
Department of the Interior, United States

1

Land Ort'ice. Clayton, N. M.
C. MECHEM,
October 17, I97'
A sufficient contest affidavit having been
and Notary Public
Attorney-aMaonn,
filed in this oftice by William H.
Our First National Bank
contestant against nomesicau chh;
New Mexico.
made October i, iqoo, i, for se4, Tucumcari,
o Twii. Sn Ramie 6e. bv William
DAVIDSON,
I. Itu't.iin contestee' in which it is alleged
that. "William j. Ingram has wholly fail
ed to eatablish his actual bona mie resiLaw,
Attornkv
tract within the time redence upon
quired by law isi months): that said tract Tucumcari,
New Mexico.
has been in a state of abandonment for a
i period of more than six months next prior
rriTsoN &
to the initiation oi tins contest April it,
too- - that said tract is not settled upon,
Law.
Attorn kys
cultivated and improved by said party as
have
defaults
aul
AND
COLLECTIONS.
required bv law, that
LAND OFFICE PRACTICE
AND
not been cured, that said alleged absence
PATENTED CLAIMS. RELINQUISHMENTS
RESIDENT PROPERTY FOR SALE.
from said land was not due to his employ-meNOTARY1 PUBLIC
in the Anm. Navy or Marine Corps
any
was
Nkw Mbxicc
of
in
ot the t'nited States in time
Tucomcaki.
hereby
notified
are
saul
parties
capaoit
to appear, respond and offer evidence PACE &
touching said allegation at 10 o'clock a. in.
ion December 3. 1007 before II K Putnam
I S Ct Com at his office in Texico, N.
M vAnd that rin.il hearing will be held at CLAYTON,
N. M.
:o o clock .1, m on Dec. 10. 190; before)
the Kegister and Receiver at the United
States Land Office in Clayton, N. M.
The said contestant having in a proper
Attorney At Law,
affidavit tiled October 17 1907 set forth
dilifacts which show that after due
Will practice in all Federal
gence personal ervice of this notice can
net be made it if, hereby ordered and and Territorial Courts and the
directed that $uh notice be given by due Land Offices.
and proper publication.
Room 3 Israel Building.
Eowaxd W. Fox
Register.
B. F. Herring M. D C. J.K. Moore.M.D

W. CAMPBELL

w
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at

SHERWOOD CAMPBELL

matteson,
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Estate and Rental

Real

Agents
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FARRINGTON
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i

LAND LAWYERS

HERRING & MOORE
Physicians & Surgeons.

Homestead Entry no. 3620
Notice for Publication
Wpartmenl of the Interior. Lund
'Ofito M Clawon. n !.. Ootober. 12.
'
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Ojffice, Ecxf Main

Office and residence in

New Mexico
mtuv i hereby civen that Mlcuel Tucumcari.
Sa.aiar. son of .1 nan Salazar. dto'd. of
ST PHONE 100
Tucumcari. n. m. has tiled notice of
hi intention to make final rive year
)R. H. D. NICHOLS

in support of his
pnf
homestead entry no.

claim, "viz

3.

e4 uw4.

made Moh.
PHYSICIAN and SURGEON
and
Telephone connections.
i.e4 v4 sec, At. twp. lin. Range
Office No. 6.
be-fand tl.st said prwf wid be made
i
rv Theo tv. hemnn. t. S. Com., at TICUMCARI.
NEW MEXICO
his t'Jtk'e in Tjcmucari. n. m on nov.

fi.

lv.ii for the

2. ne4.

Ve

F.

3.

he r.anie the fo'.Uwmi: witnesses to

rr.

mv.

ve hiscontinuoi:?
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Furniture and Undertaking

Office Work a Specialty
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LAND OFFICE.

"ox Re.nsr.er.
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Land Fiiiajs. F.nal Prcols, Contests
and a!! land matter? attended to.
No charge fcr r.nai prco: applications.
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New Mexico

DENTIST.

SPECIALTY
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Dr. R. S. COULTER.

J. A. STREET
i

M. D.

Ad.n:5 streets.

want to drive call and

i

Kelly A Co.

Physician and Surgeon

MEETS ALL TRAINS

1 1

1

KHLVMATlM

fi Ni:,-.:- i

I,:

11 1,1

and proinpt--

a: osce.
Loart House.

tc

CHILDREN

Teams and

SIMJWm H08SES

1

v.

Final Proofs, in
in the land

..rrect-.-

m

see us.

Il l t

trjt.v

J. Edwin Mannev

Ba.gga.ge Tiansfered
If you

Donohoo

v.teiud

fW9 aid Feed Stable I
CAB

F.r.t National Bank.

Patterson

madei

rwi;e

ft

New Mexic

e--f

..re ytti

GXHi

Builder

&.nd

N. V. GALLEGOS,
rr.trv so
Notice For Publication
U. S. Court Coat.
rvp&riiasr.: :'. h? lr.:er;o:. Land
h v"r"

Si '. .St'.vV..

Sale

CRANFORD

Contmcior

residence upon

oi the land, viz
r -- vocisoo Sa.&z&t Teo D Martinez'
FnuKttoo xon:.
. Bn;n,
Rxiiilo all

M. H. KOCH

very

central telephone

buiuhng opposite the now bank.

lvvT.

Reference, First National Bank.

I

Lange

L. E.

Agents for "COOPER VIEW"
Acreage. City Property and Deeded Lands for Sale. We make a Specialty of Relinquishments. If you
have property for sale, list it with us.
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SANDERS

LUMBER

CO

Dealers in all classes of lumber and building material.
Try us before buying elsewhere

WHEN IN NEED OF A CARPENTER 'PHONE
contest Notice

WITH CONSIDERATION.

Department
of the Interior,
United
States Laud Oilicc, Clayton, N. M.
October 23, 1907.
A sufficient content affidavit having been
filed in this office by Torney K. Nance,
contestant against Homestead Entry No.
8938, made July 11, 190G forne4 section 20
Twp 9n range 3G0, by David J. Hill,
under which it is alleged under
date of March 28, 1907 that " said David
Hill has wholly abandoned said tract;
that he has changed his residence there-frofor more than six months since making said entry; that said tract is not settled
upon and cultivated by said party as required by law; that on or about January
I5 '97. sid David J, Hill did appear on
said land and make a small hole in the
ground and put some posts around same;
that he did not remain over night on the
land at the time of said improvements;
and that said alleged absence from the
said land was not due to his employment
in the Army, Navy or Marine Corps of
the United States as a private soldier,
office r, seaman or marine, during the war
with Spain or during any othoc war tn
which the United States may be engaged."
said parties are hereby notified to appear
respond and offer evidence touching said
allegation at 10 o'clock a. m. on December
11, 1907, before Eugene F. Hedgecoke,
United States, Commissioner, at Endee.
New Mexico, (and that final hearing will
be held at 10 o'clock a. m. on December 18
1907, before) the ltegister and Iteceiver
at the United States Land Office in Clay

320 acres of patented land, of
which 40 acres has been laid off
into a townsite called Puerto, 39
miles from here; half of said 40
acres is owned bv another party.
Also a school section of 640 acres,
of which the party has a four

con-teste- e,

year's government lease which, as
you understand, can be renewed at
the expiration of that time.
The 320 acres spoken of is also
well fenced; the properties have

m

ton. New Mexico.

The said contestant having, in a proper
affidavit, filed October 23, 1907, set forth
facts which show that after due diligence
personal service of this notice can not be
made, it is hereby ordered and directed
that such notice be given by due and
proper publication,
x
Edward W Fox, Regir.ter
'07
1-

-9

"Q

MAC STANFILL!

DENTIST
Israel Bldg

Office, room 4

THE AUTOBIOGRAPHY
of

(

J

three wells and two windmills on
them, witlyibundance of water and
one metal tank which holds 1200
gallons and also a splendid trough
at one of the wels. The party has
on this property a store 20 x 40
feet with $3000 worth of merchandise, one splendid six room house,
out houses, a corral, a great num
ber of cedar posts, 20 head of
thoroughbred hogs, 75 head of
cattle and all kinds of farming implements except a lister, The
party who owns the store is Post
Master ?.t Puerto and who ever
buys it, will probably get his
place. The owner who went out
there four or five years ago, we
are reliably informed has made
30,000 or $40,000 without anything to start with. He has taken
a notion though, that he will go to
Old Mexico and has listed the
property before mentioned, with
us, at $1 1,000. We feel sure that
it is worth 1 5,000 at the lowest
price.

This property is so situated that
railroad from Tex-ic- o
to this town is built, the en-

114

I

I

i

WELCH & LITTLETON

TAILORS

I

Telephone 177

i

I

Top Notch Store
JOSEPH SPENCER. PROP.
m
m

Fruits, Confectioneries, Cigars, Tobacco,
Books, Hagazines, Daily Papers,
Notions, Groceries.
Main

Street

Tiscgmcri

feed and Sale Stable
Old "BlanKenshitp 'Barn)

GUS MATHIS, Proprietor
Horses and Mules for Sale.
Deal in all Kinds of Live Stock.

if the proposed

MARK TWAIN

gineers will be compelled to come

right through Puerto in order to

The Lobby Bath House

The greatest literary sensation get over what is known as "Cap
of the century, begins exclusive Rock." We feel that it is almost
MRS. K4TE EDGETT, MtuiMer
publication in the illustrated mag- a certainty that this road will be
azine of
built and if so, this property will
Clean and
everything clean. Baths hot
THE SUNDAY NEWS I1MES be worth an enormous amount.
If you buy this property, it would
and cold, for both ladies and gentlemen
ON SUNDAY, OCTOBER 27
be a good investment and give you
a base of operation right in one of
Your Patronage will be Appreciated.
Courteous Treatment
The people of two continents the best farming
New
of
districts
have been waiting for Mark Twain's
Autobiography on which he lias Mexico, This property can also
been engaged for years. Now you be purchased in parts.
have itl
Frank E. Perm.
C. C. Davidson.
EVANS REALTY CO.
11
up-to-da-

S,

SUBSCRIPTION RATES.

THE NEWS
$0.75
Ptr Month
9.00
Par Year
Sunday Only, per
2.50
year
Weekly Newa- Tlmea per year I oo

Address,

THE

PANY,

NEWS
DENVER,

t

te

Pen & Davitlson

A, ABER

County Surveyor

THE TIMES
Per Month
IJ0.45
5.20
Por Year
Town-sit- e
All work attended to promptly.
With Sunday
I guarantoe
work.
and
Plat
Newa. per mo ,67
correct surveys.
With Sunday
7
per
80
year
Newa
PUBLISHING
COLORADO,

COM-

ABSTRACTS
Loans, Insurance; and Real Estnte.

Complete abstracts of title totajl
town lot.s and lands in Quay county.

QUAY COUNTY NURSERY
L. B. LA MAR,

Mr.

office, Rooms

6

and

7

Israel 131ock.

Tucumcuri, N.

M

2
Trading;
Co.
The Tucumcari

!

New and

Furniture, Stoves. Oueenswaiv. I '.las ware Harness, Wagons,
Everything taken on commission and stored tree until sold.

Goods of all kinds.

Second-han- d

Tools, Plows. Etc.

I
I

I XOe Buy or Tell ilnyihing
m.

rX

Vl.A.

Telephone No. 99

I

ff

News Bldg
F C Old
ITlVJVIVCi Gross, Kelly

W

A

Opposite
& Company.

-

Of Interest to People of this Community

There are perhaps more people toil ay
suffering from heart burn, sour stomach,
baii breath, nausea, belching, ant! other
irregularities arising from inJigestion.
than from auv other ailment
In this regard the Elk Drug Store takes
pleasure in recommending to our readers
a
the well known remedy. Kodol. for
and indigestion. Kodol is a scientific preparation. It is a combination of
vegetable acids with natural digestants
and it contains the sirae jutces tound in
the s'.oraach of a healthy person. It is
undoubtedly the most effec:ie. prompt
if for
and satisfactory remedy we know

Headaches

Come and
see me

who for years have

MANY

intensely from
chronic sick Headaches,
using drugs of all kinds with-"'obenefit, having found immediate and permenent relief

We gtadly repro-

duce th:s etter.
OSice
lhe
Prtson Commission
o Georgia

cause. We remove the cause
and our cure is lasting.

Atlanta, August :o. 1004.
F. C DeWm

Co.. Chicago. HI.
Dear sirs "I have suffered more thau
About
twenty years from Indigestion.
eighteen'months ago I Vad grown so much
wCrse that I could not retain anything on
wonld beat so
My heart
my stcmach.
1
wcu d
At tirnf
fast I cculd not sleep
almost draw double with pain in the pit of
I
pounds.
tv
nv stomach. I lost
'.ife
I
an 1
m
weigh more than ever i.i
am ;n better health than tor anny years.
1 keep a bottle
constants,
Kodol did it
and write this hoping that humanity w:'.l
Yours verv tru'v.
be benefitted.'
JAKE C. MOORE.

Satisfaction Guaranteed.

Louis Yaseen
OPTICIAN
AT THE TOP NOTCH STORE

JVetv Mejcico

Tucumcari.

Cornice

ce

in properly adjusted glasses,
because eye strain was the

f.

Kcigle

Mr. 5helton, our popular druggist, has
sent us a letter from a prominent rrsident
of the state of Georgia, who tells his
with Kodol.
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Homestead Entry so

K. C.

Notice For Publication
Department of the Interior. Land
Office at Clayton, u. M.. October

ISaloonl
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May,
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Tucumcari, N, M
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Near Dawson Depot
D;u--

1

and

lndirinw--

,

dav, woek nr niuntli.

f

twp. lln. R.tinye

ro-- f

I

&

Cigars

DAWSON HOUSE

0.

de Yatupert. of Tncunicari. n. in.
has riled notice i his intention to
make final eouimutatHn pr-.in support of his elnini. viz: Houietva.l
.
i r
Entry no t4. made Get.
4
uvi
the e- - sw4, ne4
atd

Confections,

Campbell's Old Stand.

ivo:.
notice is hereby given th.it Charif

C.

Patty

6.160

Periodicals,

Donahue's

..."

--

lit

...

Tobaccos, Etc., at

c o c c o o c
--

--

mmJt

mmmmmm

Magazines,

State Warden

aC

I

I

stonach disorders.

ut

I

am the
Wise Furnace

ds-pepsi-

and Eyestrains

I

wlii W

'Mv.

snadcl-rfor- e

'.
and

l--

cuucari.

.

on nov 30.

W. S. Reddell, Prop.

that

R.

V.

r.

I

ihO'. Prtb. Clerk, a: hu Oi.v n. T
ii. M

Rates Reasonable.
I

.

On

liT.

He names the
iosr
U' prove his co tin Ui'iii rridrtiv
or. aiid cult ivatiMti of thv iat i.
Y. T. MK'boL;Mi. Joseph
H:ufi.'
witiu-- .

f.-lK- -

;

I

Account ojf

.

1 Bottle

and Draught

I

Beer,

5

T.-cuiiM?a-
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Homestead
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Table

1".

WINES

j

3

.il.

FOR SPRING GOODS
We to ill

sell everything in
the furniture line at a. great
reduction.

r

M.

N

October li'.
f
tice is herein riveotlat
Atkins, of San jon. . M. h- - i.r :
notice of his imemiot) to makr zi.a.
0"Uim Jtati"H prc-j- f m support of L
c'.aiUi
H.'mesed Etitry.
s:.v4.
a.adc Kr' 14. lJvi for
twp i t.. r.aii4?e 34e and
sai:.
aiade before R. 1'.
prM' wj.i
t:i----
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Ut

lT.ic

The Best Of

Everything.

Come and Get Prices and conv
ince yourself.

I.:.-chco-

:.

Oert ai bti vi
Tucuaicar:. a M.. o ikt 3:. lu
He nature the olkwiut'

to

his coutiiiuous wsiidcr. r
ai:d cu.ttvatioft of lhe iaivi. v
Ptn W;o.?. ThOKMks Horr.e. J
AtjL-.tj- .
W Arret H But.'C s.i f
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MAKING ROOM
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TUCUMCARI,

.

Rankin,
NEW MEXICO
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bank that they will be redeemed
as soon as conditions are such as
3t
to allow the ranchman !to sell his
HOUSE CERTIFICATE cattle to good advantage.
This
makes an absolutely safe medium
of exchange and protects the ranchWhat Is a. C 1 e a ri a g House man against a forced sale when
his stock would not bring its real
Ce rt i f
e ?
value.
Sa.iv Jon Notes.
(Correspondence:)
BANKER CONSIDERS
Tom Davis is visiting in OklaIT ALRIGHT homa.
A. J. Craig is building a frame
house on his homestead.
C. H. Miller and Mr. New have
George L. Ulrick, cashier of the
Carrizozo Exchange Bank, is inter- struck water on their homesteads.
Dr. Branhan, who has been in
viewed on the subject by Carrizozo
the Indian territory for some time,
Outlook. The Outlook says:
At the first notice of the intention returned to San Jon last week.
Some thirty homeseekers arrived
to go on the clearing house plan the
writer sought an interview with in our town week before last, but
George L Ulrick, Vice President were unable to get claims in the
of the Exchange Bank, knowing Valley.
that his opinion would give weight
Miss Minnie Ashbrook leaves
4 444
to any opinion he wouid give on this week for Chillicothe, Texas,
the subject, and he gave us the where she will spend the winter
following brief but clear statement: with her parents.
Opposite MM
Cross. Kelly & Co.
"All banks throughout the counRev, Roberts preached to a
d
r
1
try have a general center in New
2 Dr. Tom.inson is an Experienced Pharmacist. This is in fact
audience here last Sunday.
1 the peoples Drue Store. Take vour Prescritinn tn tine nmir
York where heavy deposits or re- Services were held in the MercanStore. We make Prescription work a Specialty.
K serves are kept. In this way money tile Co's. store, it being too
cold
K
es
is
from
casa
la
Aviso.
one
antransferred
la
Comnrar
donde
bank
Metlirinn
bsta
to
to
use
I
the Arbor.
other by draft the same as if there
J CHARGES REASONABLE.
The broom corn seeder and baler
was a deposit in the bank where has been making
the rounds here
the draft is sent.
The reserves for several weeks. Several of
our
4
4
4
4
in the local banks are only sufficent
44
farmers planted a tew acres of
for the requirements of ordinary broom corn
which did fairly well.
business, and when an extra deM iss Minnie Barret was called
H. Fuqua, Pres.
W. A. Jackson, Sec. Treas.
mand comes there must be an imJ. Z. Rkkd, Vice Pres.
to her home at Quenime, Kansas,
mediate supply or this reserve will
I
a few days ago on account of the
C
fnrrs
n
be exhausted and the bank com.
illness of her mother. Miss Minnie
polled to close its doors.
has made many friends during her
When the New York banks shut stay here, and it is hoped
she will
off the currency payments there
Four Lots in Smith Addition- - Slo Payments
return soon.
was but one course for the western
banks to pursue, and that was to
I
No Interest-N- o
Taxes
go on the clearinghouse basis and
protect their local reserves.
"There is just as much money
in the midst of a panic as just before or after it, but it is temporarily withdrawn from the regular
channels of trade and locked up
where it cannot be got at.
M. N. WHITMOPE. PROP.
"I do not feel however, that
there is any just cause tor alarm at
The Place to buy your
1 this time, as the country is in a
prosperous condition and we will I would be pleased to have
I
soon be' in shape to draw heavily you call upon me for rates.
on Europe as the wheat, cotton and
The Rock Island offers
crops
shipbeing
are
now
tobacco
HEATS-FISH,
ETC.
j KANSAS CITY
the best service North,
ped abroad, and there will soon be
South, East and West.
a large amount of money which has
We take your orders and
been in the hands of individuals,
make prompt delivery. . . .
returning to the regular channels

T. Adair

C.

THE CLEARING

icl

i

GROCERIES

44
The Tucumcari Pharmacy
JIXJCJSL

fair-size-

Your Trade Solicited.

t

r

!

Anfhunr

ImArfmnnf
iiircMiiitiii uj.

j

if you

.

Intend

making

Whitmore & Oo.

Sfae

ancK Groceries,

atrip

j

11

i

of

OUR. PRICES ARE ALWAYS RIGHT.

trade."

For a short definition we know
of no better than this. A circulat-medium.

based on u written promise
to pay of some good man with the
endorsement of the bank where it

TUCUMCARI HOTEL
BLOCK FROM DEPOT

ONE-HAL- F

Beds Neat and (lean

uJ il

777T,

la

J.

M.

Regular Roomers Solicited

CALLSON, Prpprieton

,
t

is deposited.
That is to say: A rich man who
has plenty of property and draws a
note for $500. He is not in a position to pay it at maturity, yet is
perfectly good, so the bank holds
the note and issues certificates on
it to seventy-fiv- e
per cent of its
value; with .tlj'o guarantee of Ihe'

I Khali be pleased to furnish a
schedule of your trip through to

destination.
Our connections at Chicago, Kansas City, St. Louis, and tho Colorado, the northern and. southern
gateways are most convenient.
Literature, folders, etc., furnished
free, and all questions cheerfully
answered. Write to mo or to A.
B. Spencer, Dlv. Passengar Agent,
Aniarlllo. Tex., and receive prompt
answer.

U. S. DSYQR,

Agent

UP

.........i..(........i..f
Evans

i

mm to

OFFICE: NEWS BUILDING, SECOND STREET
We handle all kinds of property and charge live per rent, commission on sales, payable to us by the
parties selling. We will advertise the properties we have for sale but we expect parties whose
property we have for sale to give us a reasonable time in which to sell it. We have had success
with most of the property that has been given us for sale.

I'
f'-- l

Give us a chance to sell your city property, your farms or your
ranches. We offer the following, if. it is not sold before you buy
'

i

One business lot 28XS5, on Second street facing
east, almost opposite Jones, the Jeweler's new building.
The cheapest business lot considering location in the
city. Price, $1,600.
One live room modern adobe building on the south
side of High Street, 100x142 foot lot. This is one of
the most beautiful and best located residences in the
city. It is plastered and tastily designed on the out
side and is plastered and papered on the inside. It is
opposite a splendid red stone building now under construction.
Pride $2,500.00
One lot almost opposite the Nichols houses 50x142,
fronting east on Second street. A bargain at
$400.
Lot No. 5 in block 2S, 50x142 feet, fronting east,
on Second street. Price, $500.00.
One splendid four-roohouse and dug-oon a lot
facing east, just south of the Public School building on
a lot 50x142 feet. Price, 1250.00, i cash, balance on

7

m

ft

One

east front.

One

five-roo-

One Relinquishment, 16 miles out, plow, wagon, cultivator,
hardess, one mare and colt good dug-oand shed for stock. Fifty
acres fenced. Price Sdoo.oo.
160 acres, twelve miles from town, $2000 worth of improvements, two good springs. Price $3500.
ut

m

100x142 feet on the north side of Heman Auenue, in Russell's
Addition. Price $400.
Lots 1, 2 and 3 in Block 31, Russell Addition. Price S22S
for
inside lots and $275 for corner lot.
Lot 5 in Block 25. Russell Addition on High street.

Is

first-clas-

Six-roo-

1

k

$

5-

m

-

Three Lots just opposite the Ed Ellis place on Second street.
Fr.ce $1100 and $1200.
One splendid rooming house of ten rooms, on Center street.
Close down terms, uew, now renting for $So per month. Price,

Si

$3 000.

One elegant stone residence on lots 100x142 feet, on Smith
street. Price $5 000.
house just east of the- Msthodist Chyrch on High
One four-rooPrice
$1300.
street.
-

m

We have
at $150 and up.
1--

I,

4

a;

2

m

Price 275.
Lots It) and 17, block 9, Russell's Addition. Price $5oo eac
Lot 3 in block 20, Russell Addition. Price 8500.
Eot 14 In block 2, Daubs Addition. Price 81,000.
One lot 142x100 feet, just north of the Legal Tender
Saloon. Facing on Second street. Has beeu platted and will
be known as the Fuquu Addition. These lots are the best
business lots for the prices ever offered i'orsalo in Tucumcari
Prices $2,000 and 83,000.
One lot 50x142 feet, south of C II Chenault's residence.
Price i(HX).

A bar-

The Aber Addition, just east of the McGee and Russell Additions
the b'est place (or investment In Tucumcari. Lots $75 to $17';.
One-thir- d
Cash Balance Terms.
Six business lots facing west, just east of the Baptist Church, on
Adams street. $300 to $500 per lot.
s
A
residence with outbuildings, on a lot 25x142 feet on
Main between Second and Third streets, The house has office and
consulting room facing Main street. Is a first class location for a
lawyer, doctor, or even a merchant with a small stock.
Improvements worth $2,000. Price $3,750
Fifty foot front on the east side of Second street south of Jones,
the Jeweler's new building. Price $1200 per lot of twenty-fiv- e
feet.
One-thir- d
down, balance in three and six months.
Six twenty-fiv- e
foot lots on the west side of Srcond street between High street and Hancock Avenue. Price $400.00.
House on the south side of Center street near
One
Third street, with good fence and barn. 25x142 foot lots, Price S1S50
Two lots, one 2SXS5 feet on the west side of Second street,
across the street from Jones, the Jeweler. Price. Si 500 each.
Three Corners on Main street, 100x142 feet. Prices $550 and

m

One
house just south of the Court House on Fourth
street. Has water privileges for two years. Price Si, 500.
One residence on four lots, on Smith street. Price 83,000.
Lot 6, block 12, Smith Addition, lot is 5:i
feet

gain at
$650.
One
first class dwelling with outhouses
on the north side of High street, on lots 100x142 feet,
northeast corner. Price, $1900.00. Look at this.
100x142 feet on the corner of McGee and Third
street.
$650.00
six-roo-

house south of Court House on Fourth street

Price $1,250.

five-roo-

ut

house in the Russell addition.

3-ro-

m

One
house on northeast corner of Hancock and Fourth
streets, with new barn for six horses, cow and buggy shed. Lot 50X
Price $1,750,
142 feet.

on repsonable terms.

.

seven-roo-

Price $250.

One splendid stone building 33x31 feet, first class outhouses
and
fences, wind mill building insured for $2500, on 13 lots,
or block
300x300 feet, in the Buchanan Additjon. Price $45oo-$3- ooo
in
cash balmce in payments.
Lots u and 12 and 7 and 3 in block iS of the McGee
Addion on
becond street. This is a good location for a first class residence
as
can be had in the city. Look at it.
Lots 4 and 5 in Block 4 of the Barnes Addition,
just west of Mrs
Jones windmill, across the street. A bargain at
$400.
One Relinquishment within the town limits of
San Jon-$i- ooo
One splendid new four-roohouse on the north
of Main
street, in the Aber Addition- -! 100 caSh-$- u5o
on time?
f' 2ADd 3,in Block 2t Main stree'. Aber Addition $. for
'5
inside lots anddaoo for corner lot $450
for all.
Lots 5 and 6 in Block 2 of Aber Addition. $200
for inside lot ind
$250 for corner lot. $400 if both are sold.
Lots 16 and 17 in Block 9 Russell Addition,
$500 each
lot 8 in
Blx:k 20, same addition, $500.
Lot 14 in Block 2 of Daub s Addition,
$1250.
Lot 3 n Block 10 of Gamble Addition
$110
m

10 ,n M,ock
75
V of Barnes
Addition. $175.
Lot 4 in Block 13 of Gamble Addition,
$125.
160 acres of patentdnted land
mil dl,tt oast o
town, fenced with two wire ,ence'
acres in

(fenced.)

$3000

block on Second street in Gamble Addition,

$S0U.

i

We can

We want all the Patented Land we can get for sale, as we have written

to eastern parties.

Very Respectfully,

G.

ll,

fitiri

cultivation

Relinquishments

oven thousand letters

W. E VAJSff, Jr.f Mgr

mmmmmwmmmwtm
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TWO CORPORATIONS

J. I. Kendrick came in this week
from Amarillo, Texas. Mr.
k
is associated with Mr. Ber-ge- r
as a partner in the Tucumcari
Furniture Company.
W. T. Flatt, Mgr.
J. K. Wasson's handsome little
.
1
1 T"v
j
O i. T
'Pi..
home on the corner of First and
jliic uchL
iinpurLuu ana domestic JUiquors ana Utgars
Aber streets is receiving the finishCourteous attention given all customers.
ing touches. The porch has just
Sugr Vsdley nrul Belle of Melton WhUky our Specialty
been completed of native brown
Israel Block, East Front.
stone and presents a very handsome I
Tucumcari
appearance. When completed this
will be one of the prettiest little
houses in Tucumcari.
On Tuesday a special train of
the Il Paso & Southwestern system
carrying General Manager M. J
LAND FILINOS MADE
Simmons, General Superintendent
W. F. Hawks, General Superintendent of Motive Power, Thomas w Business and Resident Properties for Sale Cheap and
Paxton, Manager of Purchases and Sff
CP
Favorable Terms
Supplies, F. L. Hunter, all of El w Will be pleased to show buyers the properties of
the W
Paso, who are making a general w
CP
McGee Addition
our of inspection of the Eastern
Division, passed through Tucumcari, remaining here several hours.
The report was circulated about
town Wednesday morning that the
El Paso & Southwestern had laid
off a large number of men at this
point on account of a reduction of
force. A large number of men were
laid off at that time, but the reason
for such action was on account of
Estimates , Plans and Specifications
the nearing of completion of the
improvements, shops, etc. at this
Furnished on Application.
point, and not on account of a reDlavelUngs
duction of the working force in the
shops.
These men consisted
mostly of Mexican laborers, and
many of them were brought here
just for this work and do not belong here. Those who reside at
IT
this place with their families will it
Phone 60
easily find work on the new waterworks being put in.
The fruit tree man has been
making the rounds and a great 7T?
K.V
1
i. ro.
Prop.
number ol our citizens have placed
orders for trees for spring planting.
Sole agents for Pabst, Anheuser Busch
ff
is
and Ferd Heim Beers.
no improvement more
There
Seasonable Soft Drinks Bottled by jfljl
needed, nor which will yield a
im
Our Own Plant.
greater return in beautifying and
advancing the value of property fjf Full Line of Glassware for Supplies.
here, than the planting of shade
Business Phone 45
trees. The trees will need no irrigation whatever if given sufficient
cultivation and protection. It need
not be expected that a tree will
thrive if set out in the hard, dry
ground with absolutely no help.
Thirty years experience in the business enThe ground must be leapt broken
ables me to make close estimates. Will contract
up so that the rain fall will go into
to build complete any kind of building from ground
it, and to keep the moisture from
up, also have full set of moving outfit and will
evaporating so rapidly. Al Gaudin
contract to move any kind of buildings. Practihas received a shipment of forty
cal experience enables me to make close estimates
dollars worth of trees which he
Enquire at Western Lumber Go's. Office.
will place about his beautiful new
home on High street. The farmers
in this vicinity are also arranging
to set out large orchards this spring,

lag tsar"

Kin-dric-

MERGE INTO ONE

Tucumcari Water, Ice and Power
Company Consolidated With
Tucumcari Public Service Company.

7

By mutual

agreement of the
stockholders of the two corporations
n consolidation has been effected
between the Tucumcari Water, Ice
and Power company and the Tucumcari Public Service company
whereby the lormcr loses its identity by being merged into the latter.
A certificate executed in due form
reciting the manner of consolidation has been filed as prescribed by
law in the ofiice of the territorial

secretary.
The Tucumcari

Public Service
Company, which still remains in
existence under its original corporate name has an authorized capitalization of $250, 000. One thousand five hundred shares which are
of the par value of $ 100 each constitute the preferred stock and one
thousand shares are known as
common stock.
According to the terms of the
merger the stockholders in the Tucumcari Water, Ice and Power
company, which was incorporated
at 25,000 the outstanding shares
of this company are to be converted into common stock of the exist-

ing corporation.
Ed. Ashley, an employe in Superintendent Morris' ofiice spent
last Sundav in El Paso.
The new Jones building is receiving the finishing touches, and
the interior has been completed
and occupied.

WE DON'T have to irrigate in
Quay county. Tucumcari News.

That's noting,

the Rio Grande
valley you don't even need to plant,
it just comes up of itself. Albuin

querque Journal.
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S. COHMISSIONER

REAL ESTATE.
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w.

heman

Contractor tSl Btiilder

I
I First Class

Tucumcari

ij

a Specta ty

Beer &

Ice Companyi

r

ii

Contractor and Builder

A. CONNER

Services will be held at the Presbyterian Church
at the
usual hour. The subject for the
morning sermon will be, "Repen-tenc- e
IS THE BEST INVESTMENT
When it Comes too Late.'
It leads in durability reliability,
Evening subject, "The Courage
permanent excellence of work,
adaptability to all classes of work,
of Setting a High Standard." Miss
ease, npeed and convenience of
operation, and economy in service,
Florence Crawford will lead the C.
REMINGTON TYPEWRITER CO.
E. meeting. Special music will be
rendered at the morning and evenDALLAS, TEX. ing service.
349 riAIN ST.

From Any Point gf View 11
THE
Remington Typewriter

2
T
$

to-morr-

W. B. LONG
Contractor and Builder
Estimates, plans and specifications furnished
on application

t
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TO MY MAIL ORDER HOUSE FRIFNDS:

It gives

us great pleasure to state to you that within the last two weeks we had seventeen

customers in our house, bringing with them their lists ready to be mailed to the different mail
order houses. To their great surprise and satisfaction we have proven to each and every one
that we saved them money by trading with us, besides gaining a great many advantages, which
they don't have when they send off for their goods, namely: We gladly exchange anything that is
wrong. We refund your money if goods prove unsatisfactory or are not as represented. You can
sellect from a well selected stock adapted to the needs of this part of the country.
You are not
buying from a picture and you are helping the man who never refuses to help in building your
churches and schoolhouses. Those seventeen customers bought their goods of us and went back
home satisfied. It is to you who have never tried us that we extend this invitation and to let us
prove our assertions.
Yours for business,
.

Joseph Israel.

Israel Block

THE

ISRAEL'S

OPEN

SATURDAY
EVENING

GOLDEN

National Ranges
Cook Stoves i. Heaters

A
CAR LOAD
MMMHMnMMaWlHMMMBnMM
OF
i

f

We cai sell you Stoves for less than you &re paying
We have just received a full line of
1
'

!

1

Celebrated
HEADQUARTERS FOR

t

i"
i

k

Dry Goods, Groceries, Hardware, Etc.

I THE M. B. GOLDENBERG COMPANY I

